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International 
Business Certificate
Taught in English



Why ISM?

The International School of Management (ISM) has been one of the 
leading business schools in Germany for over 30 years. With our study 
programs, we prepare young people for management tasks in national 
and international companies. 

All lecturers at the ISM are experienced practitioners from the economy. In 
this way, a high practical relevance and the topicality of the teaching contents 
are ensured. Small study groups provide learning success.

International 
 · German language courses
 · 80 nationalities across all programs
 · 30% of all students are internationals
 · ≈190 partner universities

Practical Focus 
 · Lecturers with hands-on experience
 · Case studies and workshops
 · Excursions

Personal
 · Intensive support by lecturers
 · Interactive classroom environment
 · 1:7 faculty/student ratio

Student Life
 · Student clubs
 · Extracurricular activities
 · Buddy program

International Business Certificate

You are interested in a study abroad semester at a German university? 
Then the ISM International Business Certificate program is the perfect 
choice for you. It allows you to take business classes in English and 
earn ECTS credits during your stay at ISM. Individual support and 
academic guidance are important elements during your stay abroad.

The program consists of six courses with 5 ECTS credits each. Thus, students
enrolled in the ISM Business Certificate program can earn 30 ECTS credits in
one semester.

As a prerequisite, we expect you to have a B2 level of English. 

The ISM Business Certificate can be studied at six ISM campuses:

 · Dortmund, Frankfurt, Berlin: spring or fall semester
 · Munich, Hamburg: fall semester only
 · Cologne: spring semester only

Application Procedure

Apply Online

 · Via exchange-students-application.en.ism.de
 · Upload all required documents

Email

 · Send the pdf that has to be created after the 
online application to carolin.krabs@ism.de

Confirmation/Denial

321

Application Deadline
 · For spring term: November 15th
 · For fall term: April 15th

Required Documents
 · Transcript of records
 · Proof of international health insurance
 · Confirmation of English skills (minimum B2) 
 · Copy of passport or ID card
 · Photo

Dortmund Campus
Start in September or March

Frankfurt/Main Campus
Start in September or March

Munich Campus
Start in September

Hamburg Campus
Start in September

Core Business Subjects

BLOCK VI
 · International Trade & Sales
 · Strategic Management
 · Global Communciations
 · International Finance Management

Specialization

International Management Track
 · Leading to High Performance
 · Competitive Advantage

Core Business Subjects (1 of 3)

BLOCK I
 · Strategic Management
 · International Business Law
 · Project Management
 · Operations Management

BLOCK II
 · Strategic Controlling
 · Crisis Management
 · Branding & 
Communication Management
 · Doing Business in a Global Economy

BLOCK III
 · International Finance Management
 · International Trade & Sales
 · Marketing Controlling
 · Business Ethics

Specializations (1 of 4)

Tourism Track
 · Strategic Tourism Management
 · International Tourism Markets

International Management Track
 · Leading to High Performance
 · Competitive Advantage

Finance Track
 · Implementation of Derivatives
 · International Financial Reporting (fall)/ 
International Auditing (spring)

Communication Track
 · Strategic Public Relations
 · Intercultural Communication

Core Business Subjects

BLOCK IV (Fall term)
 · Business Ethics
 · Business Planning, Theory & Exercises
 · Moderation & Presentation
 · Principles of Corporate Management

BLOCK V (Spring term)
 · International Finance Management
 · Strategic Management
 · Marketing Controlling
 · International Trade & Sales

Specialization (Fall term)

Communication Track
 · Strategic Public Relations
 · Intercultural Communication

Specializations  
(Spring term, 1 of 2)

Communication Track
 · Strategic Public Relations
 · Intercultural Communication

Finance Track
 · Implementation of Derivatives
 · International Financial Reporting 

Core Business Subjects

BLOCK VII
 · Marketing Controlling
 · International Finance Management
 · Strategic Controlling
 · International Trade & Sales

Specialization

Psychology & Management Track
 · Consumer Psychology
 · Structuring of Consulting Projects

Cologne Campus
Start in March

Berlin Campus
Start in September or March

Core Business Subjects

BLOCK VIII
 · Strategic Controlling
 · Branding & Communication 
Management
 · Crisis Management
 · Doing Business in a Global Economy

Specialization

Luxury & 
Fashion Management Track
 · Marketing of Luxury Goods & Fashion
 · Luxury & Fashion Buying and 
Merchandising

Core Business Subjects

BLOCK IX (Fall term)
 · Marketing Controlling
 · International Trade & Sales
 · International Finance Management
 · Moderation & Presentation

BLOCK X (Spring term)
 · Project Management
 · Strategic Management
 · Operations Management
 · International Business Law

Specialization (Fall term)

Sports Management Track
 · Introduction to 
International Sports Management
 · Management of 
International Professional Sports

Specialization (Spring term)

Law Track
 · Introduction to German Law
 · Trademark Law & 
Unfair Competition Law



Choose 
your Campus
A study abroad semester is an unforgettable experience. Students 
who choose to go abroad expand their horizons. They enrich their 
academic record, open up to a foreign culture, and make friends 
for life.

The ISM campuses offer you an international atmosphere with a 
growing number of exchange students coming to the ISM every year. 
At the ISM, you can study in international teams and meet students 
from all over the world.

All locations of the ISM offer beyond that:

 · bright and modern study rooms
 · a comfortable lounge
 · several group workrooms
 · a library
 · computer rooms
 · good accessibility

The campus in Dortmund was founded in 1990 and, with around 840 students,
is ISM‘s largest location. It is surrounded by a thriving technology park and only 
15 minutes from the city center.
In recent years, Dortmund has developed from a former coal and steel center
into a booming location for modern technologies. As the largest city in 
Westphalia and the Rhine-Ruhr metropolitan region, Dortmund is one of the 
most dynamic cities representing the new economy in Germany.

Dortmund

Otto-Hahn-Straße 19
44227 Dortmund

Frankfurt/Main

Mörfelder Landstraße 55
60598 Frankfurt/Main

Munich

Karlstraße 35
80333 Munich

The Munich campus has been located in the Karlshoefen since 2009. It is close 
to the Königsplatz and easy to reach from the main station. 
The 680 students in Munich particularly appreciate the contrasts that unite 
in the Bavarian capital – cosmopolitan young people and traditions, urban 
atmosphere and rural charm. Important economic sectors in Munich are for 
example tourism, vehicle construction or electrical engineering. In addition, the 
city is of nationwide importance as a media location.

The Campus Frankfurt/Main opened in 2007 and is located in Sachsenhausen, 
two underground stations away from the city center. 830 students are currently 
enrolled here.  
Frankfurt is the city with the highest job density in Germany and an important 
European financial and service center. It also has other important industries 
such as creative businesses, IT and telecommunications, biotechnology or life 
sciences, logistics and industry.

Hamburg

Brooktorkai 22
20457 Hamburg

Cologne

Im MediaPark 5c
50670 Cologne

Berlin

Hauptstraße 27
10827 Berlin

The Hamburg campus was opened in September 2010. 530 students are 
currently studying in our two modern buildings at the HafenCity. The city center 
and the main railway station are only a ten-minute walk away.  
Whether you are looking for a cosmopolitan metropolis or the rough hanseatic 
charm, Hamburg combines many facets. As cultural and economic center of 
Northern Germany, Hamburg‘s structure is characterized by the service sector, in 
which around three quarters of all employees are working.

Since 2014, ISM has had a campus in Cologne. Currently, 390 students are 
studying at the ISM campus, not far from the Hansaring S-Bahn station.  
Cologne is one of the most important business hubs in Germany and impresses 
with its convenient location. Its tradition as center for trade and industry goes 
back to the Roman Empire. In recent decades, the region has been able to 
expand its position as a service and logistics center and to build up a special 
reputation as an innovative media city.

Since September 2019 the ISM has also been represented with a campus 
in Berlin. Around 220 students are currently studying at the campus, 
which is located in the heart of Berlin Schöneberg and combines culture, 
cosmopolitanism and innovation.  
As the capital of Germany, Berlin is an important international economic and 
political center. The city thus attracts companies from all industries.

Contact

Head of International Office
Dr. Gertrud Schink
Tel.: +49 231.97 51 39-33
gertrud.schink@ism.de

Munich Campus
Christina Hartmann
Tel.: +49 89.2 00 03 50-33
christina.hartmann@ism.de

Dortmund Campus
Julia Welker
Tel.: +49 231.97 51 39-557
julia.welker@ism.de

Cologne Campus
Anne Plitt
Tel.: +49 221.27 09 95-33
anne.plitt@ism.de

If you need further information, please contact us. 
We will be happy to assist you.

Dortmund Campus
Carolin Krabs
Tel.: +49 231.97 51 39-558
carolin.krabs@ism.de

Frankfurt/Main Campus
Pengbo Tian
Tel.: +49 69.66 05 93 67-33
pengbo.tian@ism.de

Berlin Campus
Nicole Meier
Tel.: +49 30.3 15 19 35-14
nicole.meier@ism.de

Hamburg Campus
Philippa von Kleist
Tel.: +49 40.3 19 93 39-33
philippa.vonkleist@ism.de
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Studying abroad at the ISM helped me a lot in terms of leaving my 
comfort zone and to preparing myself for my next career steps – 
you get the chance to be taught by professional and international 
experienced professors, you work a lot in teams, you improve 
your social and language skills, you get a great support from the 
International Office and you meet a lot of different cultures and 
people who will become friends for life. It was definitely a 
once-in-a-lifetime experience!
Alla Arkhipova, ISM Graduate


